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1. Why did Noah’s father sink the Coral Queen? 
The captain was dumping the toilet holdings in the harbor basin water which was illegal and 
unhealthy. 

2. What did Lice Peeling steal from the Coral Queen? 
Shelly who had been engaged to Dusty Mudeman, boat captain 

3. What did Noah do to Jasper Jr. that caused the johnboat to capsize? 
After John Jr. spit on Noah, John Jr. got into his boat.  Noah cast his fishing line and hooked 
Jasper’s shirt.  When Bull tried to cut the line, the boat tipped over. 

4. What did Noah ask Lice to do in exchange for the fishing boat? 
Write a statement saying that he knew that Dusty Nudeman was dumping waste from the Coral 
Queen. 

5. How did Noah find out that the sewage tank on shore was empty? 
When he was hiding from the guard for the Coral Queen, he accidently bumped his head 
against the tank.  The hollow sound told him it was empty. 

6. How did Dusty seem to know when the Coast Guard inspectors were coming? 
An employee of the Coast Guard was a big gambler and he owed Dusty money.  He paid Dusty 
back by tipping him off to the inspections.   

7. What was the plan to prove the casino was dumping sewage? 
Shelly and Noah would spend the night flushing fuchsia food coloring into the boat’s toilets so 
the colored sewage could be linked to the Coral Queen. 

8. How did Noah get onto the Coral Queen the night of the plan? 
He hid in an empty liquor crate that Shelly had placed with the rest of the order and the crew 
carried him on board. 

9. How did Noah escape the bouncers on the boat? 
He jumped overboard. 

10. What did Noah yell when he jumped overboard that was the signal for Abbey to bring the boat 
over? 
Geronimo 

11. Who was the old pirate that saved Noah and Abbey several times? 
The Grandpa Bobby who was supposed to be dead in Columbia, South America. 

12. Why had Grandpa Bobby been hiding for 10 years? 
He had been involved in an emerald smuggling operation. 

13. What had Grandpa Bobby given Noah that helped him stop another attack by Jasper Jr.? 
An ancient gold coin on a chain 

14. What had Grandpa Bobby given Abbey before he left to go back to South America? 
Emerald earrings 
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15. How did Noah’s mother prove that his father didn’t burn the boat? 
She showed the emergency room report to prove that he had broken his hands punching doors 
before the fire had even happened. 

16. Who did burn the boat and how? 
Jasper Jr. and his friend Bull were smoking cigars below deck and caused the fireworks stored 
there to catch on fire. 

17. What were Noah and his family always looking for on the horizon during the sunset? 
A flash of green light 


